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From the Pastor….
Last month, I reflected on some of the challenges with which we were
presented as a church last year, along with some areas that will need our
attention this year. This month, I wish to share how Session is already working
to meet these issues.
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

In just a month’s time, a task force studied and brought forth a proposal to
provide a more robust youth and children’s ministry. This involves a new
part-time position of Children/Youth Coordinator, overseeing programming that is now provided by our youth leader, Mary Whiteacre, as well as
by parents/volunteers. AC Marriott, our Preschool Director, has already
started in the role of coordinator.
The Worship Committee and Session have created a Task Force to focus
on creatively recruiting new people to our music program, noting that our
music director, Diane Rydell, isn’t always in the best position to do this,
and certainly shouldn’t be expected to bear this burden alone.
All four new elders on Session have hit the ground running, bringing new
ideas and plenty of energy to their respective committees.
BEPC has paid off all debt, freeing some budgeted monies to be used for
new staff or programming.
The Columbarium Committee is in process of being revamped, as most of
the former members have health issues that impede their ability to provide
the service necessary.
The structure put in place late last year to administer the Rob Clemmer
Benevolence Fund (Rob used to handle local needs himself) has been refined and is efficiently meeting needs in the community.
The process to pursue an Associate Pastor continues (see separate update
in this newsletter). After Session decided to go in this direction at the January meeting, a special meeting was held in early February to hear and understand what the process entails.

It’s not just Session leadership that makes us strong. Dick Larson has been
elected as Vice-moderator of Presbytery, a healthy and helpful link to have.
Janet Speer is creating a new musical production for Summer Theatre that tells
the story of Edgar Tufts, which is drawing attention to our church as well.
Conversations have begun to explore renewal of our relationship with
Grandfather Home for Children. An appeal from RAM (Reaching Avery
Ministries) to help with depleted monies for heating assistance was met with
the kind of generosity we have grown used to receiving from this congregation.
Perhaps most telling, however, is a recent conversation I had with a frequent
visitor. I often hear from people that we are a very welcoming congregation.
But this person went further, saying that the atmosphere at BEPC was not only
welcoming, but joyful!
Yes, we still have pressures and gaps to deal with, but we are getting many
things right.
- Feild

Opportunities To Learn And Grow

Session Review

Faith Seekers’ Class - 9:30am Room 215
About the Faith Seekers’ Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Faith Seekers continues its study of Vanishing Grace by Phillip Yancy “Why does the church stir up such
negative feelings?” Philip Yancey has been asking this all his life as a journalist. His perennial question is
more relevant now than ever: research shows that favorable opinions of Christianity have plummeted
drastically—and opinions of Evangelicals have taken even deeper dives. Yet while opinions about
Christianity are dropping, interest in spirituality is rising. Why the disconnect? Why are so many asking,
“What’s so good about the Good News?” In Vanishing Grace, Yancey shows the desperate need our
world has for grace, and how Christians can truly make the gospel good news again. In this video-based
small group Bible study, participants will explore what kind of news is good to a culture that thinks it has rejected the Christian
version. Wading deep into the transformative power of grace, they will hear illuminating stories of how faith can be expressed
in ways that disarm even the most cynical.

Ash Wednesday - Lent Begins
The beginning of Lent, known as Ash Wednesday, falls on March 6th this year. We will hold the
contemplative 30-minute worship at noon. The imposition of ashes on the forehead is a main element of this
service, and the earlier time allows for those who so desire to wear the mark throughout the rest of the day
as a sign of their Christian commitment. The sanctuary will remain open after the service until 3:00 p.m.,
with a pastor nearby, for anyone to drop by to receive the mark of the cross.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Special Community Lenten Study Offered
For five Wednesdays during Lent, beginning March 13th and running through April 10th, a seasonal Bible
series led by Dr. Michael Vines of Lees-McRae will be held in the King Fellowship Hall. Dr. Vines is an
excellent and well-respected teacher on campus; he also serves as a popular church school leader at Boone
United Methodist, where he is a member. Bring Your Own Bag Lunch and join us for learning, discussion
& fellowship. The study will be from 11:30am to 12:45pm each Wednesday. Coffee & Water provided.

Pastor’s Office Hours
Office Hours: Reverend Russell will be setting aside Tuesdays from 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for “drop-ins” to the office.
Due to some previous commitments, some Tuesdays may have abbreviated hours in the next month (March 12 and 26).

Home Communion
Home Communion will be offered to those who request it on the Monday following the first Sunday of each month. Please contact the church office or the Pastor directly if you or a family member would like to be included.

REMINDER - TIME TO CHANGE THOSE CLOCKS!
It’s that time again - remember to set your clocks ahead one hour before you go to bed on
Saturday March 9th. This is also a good time to change the batteries in your smoke detectors
and other alarm devices.

February Session Review
•
•

Received an update on the Permanent Fund Ministries
Accepted recommendations of the Membership Committee regarding active, affiliate, and inactive
membership rolls
• Received new members by reaffirmation of faith: Dan Akerblom, Martha Ennis, Rick and Billie Garrett
• Elected commissioners to future presbytery meetings: Bill Ferguson for the whole year and Debi Tornow
for the April Meeting (BEPC sends two commissioners during 2019)
• Named members of the Columbarium Committee: Allen Clark, Mike Shaw, Bill Ferguson, Jimmy Ennis,
McNair Tornow, Dorothy Pullease (Treasurer), Bob Todd (Property), and Feild Russell (ex officio)
• Approved the Youth Task Force Proposal, including a new part-time Children/Youth Coordinator staff position,
with AC Marriott hired in that role
• Welcomed Cathy Upchurch and Janet Speer to hear of their recent training as Stephen Leaders
• Affirmed a new Music Program Recruitment Task Force, made up of Duane Addison, Laura Carringer, and a
third person to be named
• Put into place a system of providing monthly communion to homebound members who desire it
• Noted exceptional work by several committees and task forces
• Held a special meeting with a presbytery representative to hear the process associated with calling an ordained
Associate Pastor
• Tasked the Nominating Committee to submit 4 non-Session members to serve on a Mission Study Committee
with 3 Session members, a first step in the process of calling an Associate Pastor

Progress Report: Associate Pastor
The Session of Banner Elk Presbyterian Church at its January meeting voted to pursue the
possibility of hiring an associate pastor for Children’s and Youth Ministry. After that
Decision, a special meeting of Session was called to meet with a representative from the Presbytery office to be given an
overview of the process involved for hiring an additional pastor in the PC(USA). Our first step is to complete a mission study
of the congregation that will seek input from a broad spectrum of members of the congregation and determine how this
associate pastor position will facilitate the ongoing mission and future goals of the church.
At the February meeting of Session, the Nominating Committee was asked to bring back a slate of 4 congregation members at
large to serve on the Mission Study Committee. Session will then appoint 3 session members to also be a part of that
committee. Completion of this study and submitting it to the Presbytery for approval is the first major step toward hiring an
associate pastor. There will be regular reports to the congregation on the progress made in upcoming newsletters. A pastoral
search in the PC(USA) usually takes between one and two years to complete.

Permanent Funds Ministry
From the Back Pew… …and the Permanent Funds Ministry
Early last month, Feild preached on the “Labor of Love,” relating Paul’s concern about and
prescription to fix a crisis in the Corinthian church. Folks there apparently were jockeying for position,
with a “my gift is more useful or impressive than your gift” sort of attitude. They were misusing the
notion of Christian goodness, Feild said. He explained that of all the spiritual gifts we might have, love
is the most important - that love is the greatest attribute a person can wield during his life. And while
Feild was not talking about money, a most significant way one of us can express love to our church,
and to our community through the church, has to do with money. Giving to and through the church
expresses love to both, and we have multiple opportunities here at Banner Elk Presbyterian for
giving - time, talent and money.
An on-going opportunity in the church can especially be found through the Permanent Funds Ministry. Giving now, or through
an estate gift, is a loving way to care. It is a generous action and sacrifice you can make to be an example of love to future
generations in our church, as those generations pass that love on through church programs and missions. Great sermon, Feild!

Around the Church…..

QUESTIONS ABOUT PRESBYTERIANS?
Get some of them answered on Sunday, March 17, by staying after worship to enjoy a light
lunch and the “Inquirer’s Class.” Pastor Feild Russell will give an overview of many things
“Presbyterian,” speak to the personality of this particular congregation, and answer questions that
come up. Anyone is welcome; we just need to know you are coming, so we can prepare the right
amount for lunch. If you need childcare, it will be provided - again, we need a little lead time for that. Call or email the church
office, 898-5406 or office@bannerelkpresbyterian.org, or contact Feild directly at 757-846-1105 or
pastor@bannerelkpresbyterian.org.

Help Your Church Engage Discipleship:
Encourage and Nurture Followers of Jesus to Share Faith and Serve Others
April 20-30, 2019
Chris & Larry Zimmer, on a recent
trip to Florida, visited with some of
BEPC summer friends, including
Ashley Smith!

Bobby Duke visits with the Saturday Men’s
Breakfast Group before leaving for Florida
Mary Whiteacre and her snow girl,

Preschoolers sing Happy Birthday to Pastor Feild!

Winter Portrait”
Mary, “Sadie”, Donna Dicks

Now that Bill Tate has had to shave for radiation treatments, Donna has to get her furry fix elsewhere...

Looking For a Good Lunch Spot?
If you like delicious food, good prices and a way to support a local ministry, you should have lunch
at Holston Presbytery Camp’s dining hall. The camp is located just on the other side of Wildcat Lake
at the edge of Grandfather Home for Children’s campus on Hickory Nut Gap Road.
Each weekday (Monday-Friday) from 11:00am-1:00 lunch is served, featuring two meat entrees, a
choice of several vegetable side dishes, tossed salad and a drink ALL for $8! You may also order a
hamburger or fried chicken sandwich with all the fixings, fries and a drink for the same low price, if
you prefer. A full salad bar and a drink are available for $6.
This wonderful lunch opportunity is a new program of the camp to help support their ministry and
work with children and youth during the summer. It will continue through spring, stopping for June, July and part of August to
allow for their camp programs to take place.
Stop by and enjoy the food…you never know who you may see there. We hear that the Swinkolas are regular customers!!

ALERT ! WINTER WEATHER ADVISORY
In the event that weather conditions prevent us from conducting our Sunday morning service of
worship, we will do our best to pass this information on to you. As soon as a decision is made, we
will update our web page (www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org), send out an e-mail, change the message
on the church answering machine and possibly begin a phone tree. Please know that it is never our
desire to cancel a service of worship, but there are times that conditions - such as ice or power
loss - warrant that we take this step to help insure the safety of our members. Please note, too, that if
power is lost it could compromise our ability to follow through with the above plan. In that event, consider calling Pastor Feild
Russell at 757-846-1105 for information.
Always use your own judgment as to your safety in coming out!

Who: Pastors and church leaders, you have to come to Montreat for our April Presbytery
meeting; why not extend your stay to enjoy some rest and rejuvenate your soul and
congregation’s evangelism? We are inviting all who are interested to come to the William
Black Lodge in Montreat the day before our Tuesday, April 30th Presbytery meeting. Take the
afternoon for hiking, golf, fishing, or other forms of relaxation, and in the evening engage
your peers and Ray Jones, Director of Evangelism at the Presbyterian Mission Agency in a discussion about evangelism in the
21st century.
What: Ray Jones, director of Evangelism at the Presbyterian Mission Agency, will conduct a workshop for pastors and
church. During the evening of Monday, April 29th, Ray will explore the nature of biblical community and the ways
discipleship leads to more authentic ways of sharing faith and being part of God’s mission.
During our evening sessions, Ray will discuss some of the challenges with traditional evangelism and “the disconnect between
the words that are shared and the life that is lived.”
Conventional North American discipleship in the 20th and 21st century is often understood as receiving
information that will improve one’s spiritual life. The result has been a discipleship that is disconnected from mission. Luke
10:1-10 will be used as a platform to discover how discipleship is connected to mission in our culture.
Where: We have reserved the William Black Lodge in Montreat. Our session will begin with supper served at the lodge and
will conclude with breakfast the following morning; at which time you can walk across the street and be on-time
(or early) for our Presbytery Meeting. When: Monday, April 29th. Check in to William Black Lodge starts at 2:00, but we can
arrange an earlier check-in if you’d like to hit the trails, links, or streams earlier.
How to register: Contact Billy Robinson via email: brobinson@presbyterywnc.org. Please include “Evangelism Workshop”
in the Subject line.
How much: Rates depend on occupancy and room type (either twin, queen, or king sized beds), but please know that the
Evangelism Committee is subsidizing this event and your individual cost will not exceed $85 -and may be lower
depending on your rooming choices. This includes dinner and breakfast. We will also gladly organize a golf outing, if
interested, or a side trip to fish Curtis Creek, or other fun. Mountain Biking anyone?

Greetings from Jane Boyer
With much sorrow, I am again transferring my membership. My new church will be First Presbyterian
Church of Austin. I dearly love my BEPC and my church family. I'm so thankful for all the love
and support showered upon me all these years.
I don't want this to sound like a good-bye letter. I could never survive if I thought I would never be in
BE again, that I would never feel the prayers offered up on my behalf from there. Moving forward, I
have felt the need to be involved and make friends in my new church. I have already made a home
connection with the pastor, Rev. Elizabeth Boone McLean: She went to Davidson College and learned
to ski at Sugar Mountain. There are other members who've expressed to me their
willingness to "show me the ropes" about outdoor activities available in Austin. Obviously, I'm not
concerned about health issues, and sometimes over estimate what my age and strength will allow me to
do. But, as always, I expect God to keep me in check. Until I see each and everyone of you again,
my thoughts will lovingly be with you.
Jane Boyer

BEPC Preschool
The month of February flew by as we focused on discussing what we want to be when we grow up, learned more about our
friends and family, read classic fairy tales and shared love on Valentine's Day. I love Valentine's Day, not only because it is a
special day to share love, but as a day of growth for our children. Many of them worked hard at home with their parents
making cards for their friends, working on fine motor skills while holding a pencil, and focusing on letters when spelling and
reading. Then, at preschool, they shape their social skills as they handed out Valentines to each one of their friends in their
class. The children felt pride, showed confidence and excitement, while growing as individuals. And when the day was over,
they went home to look at their special Valentine gifts and feel the love from their friends and teachers at preschool.
We also had some very special readers come to share a story on Valentine’s Day; Daktoa and Hannah from the LMC
cheerleading team. We are so thankful for the close relationship we have with Lees McRae College and the willingness of the
students to take time to come see our preschoolers. We already look forward to the next time!
As we head in to the month of March, some of the teachers and I are heading to Atlanta, GA for a two day preschool
conference. We are beyond thrilled for this opportunity to further educate ourselves and continue to keep our preschool at a
high standard. I can't wait to share our trip with you in the next newsletter. Please keep us in your prayers for save travels
and a successful weekend.
AC Marriott, Preschool Director

Missions and Ministries Display in Hall
Take a look at the fresh, new display in the hallway near the reception area.
Highlighted are some of our local agencies and ministries programs which our
members support, both monetarily and by volunteering. See if there’s a spot
you’d like to consider joining! We are doing God’s work in many ways!

Prayer Shawl Group
These ladies are part of our “knitters and crocheters” group which meets the first and third
Monday of each month from 2-4 to create beautiful shawls, These are given to folks who need
to know that our church cares for them and to help them feel God’s presence during times of
joy, distress, illness or loss. Questions? Call Claire Fortune at 828-898-4950 or
Cathy Richmond at 828-898-9019. We would love to have you join the group!

Looking For a Way to Make a Difference?

Story Telling Time
at the BEPC
Preschool!

There is a need in our local school system for mentors/tutors for students for whom
English is a second (or third!) language. One is a freshman (boy) at Avery High School,.
His sister is a 4th grader at Newland Elementary and another is a 6th grader at Avery
Middle School.
Another need is for non-English speaking parents to learn basic computer skills.
Beth Prince, Avery County Schools’ ESL coordinator, (bethprince@averyschools.net has
more details, if you are interested, or you may contact Donna Dicks at 828-898-6667 or
e-mail her at dbdicks@skybest.com if you have questions.
“Let us welcome the strangers in our midst.”

POP (Parents of Preschoolers)
Our POP group (Parents of Preschoolers) will be meeting in March. The date and time will
be announced later. Come join us for conversation, food and Bible study. Child care
will be provided. Please let us know if you are planning to attend. You are asked to feed
your children before coming. For more information, please call the church office
at 828-898-5406.

Vocal and Handbell Choirs
Are you interested in being a part of the vocal or handbell choirs? If so, this is a perfect time to
think about joining. In the vocal choir, just bring your voice (reading music is not required -only
being able to match pitch). We provide the rest. The handbell choir is also open to new people, and
while it may help if you read music, it is not essential, just a willingness to learn something new in
a fun way. If either or both groups interest you, please contact Diane Rydell by e-mail,
diane_bepc@outlook.com or call her at home (828)898-5343.

Stephen Ministries

Walking with Shadows
Walking with Shadows is a support group that meets to discuss, share resources, and discover new
ways of coping with family and friends with mental challenges. The group meets the second Monday
of each month at 7pm in the Margaret Tate Parlor. An important part of our group is to find ways that
members can place themselves in a healthy mental state so they can better serve their loved one. Any
further questions may be directed to Janet Speer speerj@lmc.edu. The next meeting will be
March 11th.

Stephen Ministries
Over the next few months, your Stephen Ministry Leaders will be educating you on this very important new
service in our church. This ministry will train people to offer Christian solace to those facing illness, death
of loved ones, divorce, relocation, financial setbacks, caretaking and more. If you have questions or are
interested in becoming trained as a Stephen Minister, contact Stephen Ministry Leaders Catherine
Upchurch, Reverend Murry Haber, Janet Speer or Reverend Feild Russell. Training will begin in the fall,
with the tentative launch of the service in January of 2020.

Comfort Makers
March Dedication - the Ennis Family
Banner Elk Presbyterian is blessed by Jimmy, Lyndsay, Libby
and Beau Ennis. Not only are the family “worker bees,” but
they bring a delightful young spirit we all so enjoy. Jimmy
has served as an elder and is currently serving on the Building
and Grounds and Columbarium Committees. He is frequently
called upon to do the “heavy lifting” needed around the
church, including the removal of a ten-foot Christmas tree!
Lyndsay is currently serving as Elder, as member of the
Christian Education and Congregational Care Committees, and she teaches the preschool-age
Sunday School class. The church delights in watching adorable Libby and Beau as they grow
up. Both children attend pre-school during the week. Beau is the one who used to look for his
mom at Children’s sermon time. And Libby is the one, who, in a children’s choir, will sing full
voice with great enthusiasm. What a blessing it is to have the Ennis Family at Banner Elk Presbyterian!
This comforter will hang in the hallways for the month of March and then be given to a worthy cause.

Second Sunday Brunch - March 10th
Mark your calendar for the “Second Sunday Brunch” on March 10th! This is an everybody-bring-adish-to share event, so plan to get up a little early that morning to craft your best brunch
goodie! We'll bless the food at 9:30, then feast and enjoy fellowship 'til the church bells ring!
Remember that we plan to present a Second Sunday event the second Sunday of every month
through 2019 - keep those dates open!

One Great Hour of Sharing
Since 1949 Presbyterians have joined with millions of other Christians through One Great Hour of
Sharing, to share God's love with those in need. Your generous gifts assist those affected by
natural disasters, provide food for the hungry and assist to help empower the poor and oppressed.
Specifically, gifts to the One Great Hour of Sharing special offering support the following:
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Presbyterian Hunger Program and Self-Development of People.
This offering will be received on Easter Sunday. Contributions may be made in either the
designated envelopes provided, or by writing a check to BEPC with a notation for "One Great Hour of Sharing".

Here is an example of its success. A woman (we will call her “Mary”) was dealing with the sadness, and the mental and
physical trials of caring for her ailing husband. A member of the church recognized the need and suggested to Mary that she
receive a Stephen Minister. Reluctant at first, Mary feared her emotions would be made public, but was assured that the
ministers are trained to keep sessions confidential. Once the visits began, Mary looked forward to them because she knew for
that period the focus would be on her needs alone. To her astonishment, the Stephen Minister stayed with her throughout
Mary’s husband’s illness, death, and through the grief process. Mary attributes her current well being to the devotion of her
Stephen Minister.

New Members Join BEPC
And a child shall lead them… Maybe not a little child, and maybe not the child the
Bible refers to in Isaiah—but three of the newest four members of the church are here
in part because of their children!
Dan Akerblom may be attached to the same Isaiah scripture above, but
maybe not quite the lamb and calf parts. He’s more into chickens and
goats—many of us have taken advantage of his abundant egg supply!
Or the home-tapped trees leading to jars of maple syrup! Dan is also a
history buff, and loves to participate in reenacting Revolutionary War history.
Long story short, it was history that brought him to Banner Elk Presbyterian - through a California
Presbyterian college girl who helped cook and clean when Dan and a friend came to this area from
California and were building a house. She insisted that they go to church on Sundays, and our
church got the best historic nod! He stayed because of the warm welcome and because of the feeling
of community. Dan is a retired general contractor/master carpenter, retiring early because of a stroke
and subsequent back injuries. He likes to walk the woods, listen to music, and is “just a regular guy
trying to enjoy my life with friends and family.”
Martha Ennis has lived here in the mountains for 26 years, but son Jimmie, daughter-in-law Lyndsay, and certainly
grandchildren, Libby and Beau, have brought her to our church. She brings her experience both as a church elder and a Sunday
School teacher. Other interests are gardening, sewing and quilting. She’s retired from her husband’s dental office,
but continues her learning with online courses.
Rick and Billie Garrett first found a church home for son Zack. Zack joined the church with an incoming group
of youth—now Rick and Billie follow! Rick is well known for his administrative roles at Mayland Community College, and
although he retired from Mayland, he’s continuing temporary work with a national program assessing educational progress. He
has served on the education committee and an ad hoc library committee at Newland Presbyterian Church. He’s a fan of skiing
and hiking, carpentry work and home projects. Billie’s favorite interests and hobbies include cooking and sewing, and she is
especially gifted in arts and crafts. She and Rick have lived in this area for 20 years, and both come by Reaffirmation of Faith.
Welcome all to our church family!
(Photos of Martha Ennis and Rick and Billie Garrett will appear in next month’s newsletter!)

.

23
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

30
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

22
Office Closed

29
Office Closed

21
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Preschool Chapel
11:15 am Men’s Lunch Group
6pm Session Meeting

28
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Preschool Chapel
11:15 am Men’s Lunch Group

20
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
11:30am Lenten Study
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir

27
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
11:30am Lenten Study
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir

19
9am BEPC Preschool

26
9am BEPC Preschool

18
9am BEPC Preschool
2PM Prayer Shawl
Ministry

25
9am BEPC Preschool

17
9:30am SS Classes
10am Presch SS Class
11 am Worship
12pm Inquirers’ Class

24
9:30am SS Classes
10am Presch SS Class
11 am Worship

JULIETS

March Birthdays
1
4
4
4
4
6
6
6
11
12
12
12
14
15
18
18
20
20
23
23
24
24
24
25
26
26
27
27
27
28
29
29
29
30
31
31
31

Phil Craig
Bo Godbold
Betty Goolsby
Dorie Simpson
Larry Zimmer
Tony Fortune
Steve Bender II
Alice Johnson
John Day
Rob Clemmer
Libby Ennis
Martha Ennis
Harper Beall
Susan Blalock
Verleen Gregory
Rocky Holscher
Stu Strait
Leslie Carter
Laura Carringer Russell
Leslie Prince
Marge Bailey
Jackson Jones
Jeanne Morris
Pat Mason
Martha Laura Miller
Mike Shaw
Robert Blalock
Pam Wilkerson-Murtland
Donald Marriott
Nathaniel Smith
Bettye Seaman
Jacob Vergara
Rosemary Gore
Donna Andrews
Earnest Deavenport
Kathy Ward
Kevin Wilcox

The Juliet's lunch group voted to have their March meeting at
Holston Camp. The date is Wednesday, March 13 at 12 :00 pm .
Please note the time change. For directions to the Camp or to
carpool, call the Church. Hope to see you all there.

.

Skyline Telephone Directory Recycling

From January 1 through March 31, Skyline Telephone
Cooperative will conduct its annual directory recycling
program to help eliminate landfill overload and to raise
funds for local schools. Please bring your old Skyline
directories to the church office and they will be given to
Banner Elk Elementary School, which earns 25 cents per
directory to be used to purchase library materials. A collection box
will be placed in the reception area for your convenience.

Flower Angels

BEPC has 11 Flower Angels (you know who you are), who
have placed flowers in the sanctuary on particular Sundays for
the past several years. We are thankful for their generosity of
sharing the gift of flowers with the congregation, as it adds
beauty to the atmosphere of worship.
We would like to grow our Flower Angels. There are 30
available dates between now and the end of November. If you
feel led to add to our worship in this way, please sign up on the
calendar on the wall by the nursery. Once you sign up, it is up to you to order
flowers from a local florist, pick and arrange flowers from your flower garden or
purchase from a retailer. Vases for your arrangements can be found in the flower
closet across from the elevator doors outside Session Room. Questions? Contact
Deka Tate at 828-898-9203.

Many Thanks
Dear Fellow Church Members,
Thank you so much for your prayers, cards and calls as I
recover from my recent fall. It means so much to know
others are thinking of you at times like this. Recovery is a
slow process but I am blessed that the fall wasn’t worse.
Again, thank you so much. I hope to be able to get back to church soon.
Harold Durham
**************************
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8:30am Worship
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9am BEPC Preschool

2
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Breakfast at
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1
Office Closed
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Church Happenings

To BEPC Church Family,
Many thanks for the cards, prayers and phone calls after my Mom's fall and subsequent passing. Your support and outpouring of love is greatly appreciated.
Debbie Petree

